Longtime hospice patient improves
on program, transfers to palliative care
Barb Wildman of Reinbeck considers herself blessed.
She and her husband, Chuck, were married for 65 years before he passed
away on April 12, 2018. Soon after, Barb invited Cedar Valley Hospice into
her home to help with her care.
"I had been so busy taking care of my husband, that I think a lot of my health
issues were put to the side," she said. Chuck was not on the hospice program
long enough (4 days), she adds, to really experience its benefits.
After he died, Barb was placed on our LINK Palliative Care program as someone
with serious illnesses, but did not meet hospice criteria. A couple months
later, she started to experience recurring hospital visits with multiple ailments
affecting her heart, lungs and kidneys. It was then that she moved onto our
hospice program. In June, over 3 years after her personal journey started with
Cedar Valley Hospice, her condition stabilized and she has transferred back to
palliative care – all the while being cared for in her home.
Erica Jensen, nurse practitioner, equates Barb’s longevity to her positivity and
our excellent case management. "While Barb was on hospice, our nurse closely
monitored her and called her primary care physician when symptoms were
arising, so we could quickly adjust her medicines to prevent it from getting
worse," said Erica. "It made a big difference, as well as having a hospice aide to
help with light housework. This helped her conserve her energy."
Story continued on page 3

A Special Bond
Cedar Valley Hospice Social
Worker Kortni visits with
LINK Palliative Care patient
Barb Wildman about how she can
help Barb manage any issues that
have arisen since her last visit.
Barb has developed a strong
connection with her care team.
Barb's husband, Chuck, featured
in the framed photo in the upper
left, also received care from
Cedar Valley Hospice.
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Message from Michaela
Executive Director Michaela Vandersee
Winter greetings!
I hope our newsletter finds you all ‘Making Each
Moment Matter’ every single day. At Cedar Valley
Hospice, we strive to do this each and every day.
Inside, we have featured a patient, staff members
and several volunteers who express in words what
this means for them.

Our Mission
To enrich lives with knowledge,
respect and compassionate care.

Our Locations
Central Office
900 Tower Park Dr.
Waterloo, IA 50701
319.272.2002
800.626.2360
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2880
Waterloo, IA 50704

Grundy Center Office
310 East G Ave.
Grundy Center, IA 50638
319.824.3868

Independence Office
801 First St. East
Independence, IA 50644
319.334.6960

I am filled with gratitude for the opportunity that
we have to serve our communities and the patients, families and clients that
choose Cedar Valley Hospice to provide end-of-life care, palliative care,
adult and youth grief services and HIV case management.
As we begin 2022, there are many exciting happenings at Cedar Valley Hospice:
• We welcomed five new Governing Board Directors to serve for a
3 -year term: Carolyn Ayers, Deb Niermann (representing our Friends
Committee), Vicki Parsons, Marty Seibert and Lisa Wall. Our Board
of Directors meet monthly and they are fiduciaries who ensure a
sustainable future by providing strategic direction, monitoring and
strengthening of programs and services and ensuring adequate
financial resources to further our mission. Please visit our website to
see our current Board of Directors.
• We have just finished up a new volunteer training for 17 individuals
who have committed to our mission to enrich lives with knowledge,
respect and compassionate care. Our new volunteers spent 16 hours
with our team to learn about Cedar Valley Hospice, our services and
our philosophy of care.

Waverly Office

• We are excited to bring back our Nights fundraising event on April 22.
With a fun theme and social-hour feel, Margarita Nights: Tikis, Tapas
and Tequila will be a night you don’t want to miss!

209 20th St. NW
Waverly, IA 50677
319.352.1274

• We are planning for a much needed update to our Grundy Center
office layout, along with a décor refresh.

Hospice Home
2001 Kimball Ave.
Waterloo, IA 50702
319.272.1771

www.cvhospice.org

Most of all in 2022, we look forward to continuing to provide expert care
for your family, friends and neighbors. We are here for you to provide the
compassionate care and support that you have come to expect from
Cedar Valley Hospice.

Continued from page 01

Longtime patient grateful of
the bond with her care team
"It's difficult when you’re alone with no family living close.
I feel blessed that I have Cedar Valley Hospice to come in,
check on me, help me communicate with my doctors and
whatever else may come at me that week," said Barb.
"I probably would have gone to the nursing home
if it wasn’t for their care."
Barb often attributes her good spirits to the visits she
receives. She gets emotional when talking about all those
who have helped her. "They are so sincere about what
they do and truly show you they care," Barb adds. "It's not
just a job to them. They do so much above and beyond
what I even thought was possible for a care team."
Whether it's the nurse communicating with Barb's
doctors or the social worker acting as the go-between
with insurance companies, Barb has more peace of mind
knowing Cedar Valley Hospice has her back.
"The LINK program is beneficial for her and other patients,
as it provides a care team that has a 'big picture focus' on
their overall well-being," says Barb's social worker, Kortni.
"Today, each provider has such a specialized focus that
it can be hard to notice the impact each bodily system
has on another. Taking a step back and looking at the big
picture makes such a positive impact for patients."
Barb's nurse, Kris, agrees and adds, "We really honor that
uniqueness each patient has and encourage them to do
what brings them joy."
For Barb, it's her art and crafting... something she loves
sharing with her care team when they come to visit.

Our Tree of Love ceremony was
held on Dec. 5 to offer reflection,
entertainment by The Union
Carolers, refreshments and the
opportunity to pick up this year’s
ornaments for a donation.

Tree of Love tradition continues
Orange and gold filled the Schoitz Room at the Waterloo
Center for the Arts for a special celebration of the
Tree of Love fundraising event to support the programs
and services of Cedar Valley Hospice.
Donors received a bookmark or beautiful ornament as an
expression of our sincere appreciation for supporting our
services. Each ornament was as unique as the loved ones
we celebrate at a very meaningful time of year. There are still
ornaments available from this year’s collection. To learn more,
call us at 319.272.2002.
Thank you to our event sponsors: Cedar Valley Medical
Specialists, Bill Colwell Ford, Burk & Julie Miehe, Bergen
Plumbing Heating & Cooling, Hagarty Waychoff Grarup Funeral
Service, Locke Funeral Services, UAW Local #838, David and
Gail Huser, The VGM Group, Heritage United Methodist Church
and the Mudd Group in memory of Cecelia Mudd, Kathryn
Thede, Magee Construction and Kaiser Corson Funeral Homes.

"What they do – it's not about death. It's about living the
best now, them helping you along that road and making it
easier," Barb said. "Their support has meant so much."
Barb is a skilled
crafter and has the
table and supplies
to prove it. She
creates a variety of
intricately designed
greeting cards.
"It keeps my mind
occupied, and I
love doing it."

Cedar Valley Hospice Volunteers teamed up to help decorate
and be of service throughout the event. From left: Gloria Spiegel,
Kathy Thede, Shelly Robb, Mary Ingamells, Kathie Manfull,
Angel Peters, Carol McCombs, Craig Coffman, Joan Nanke,
Regina Krueger, Penne Jackson, Marcy Coontz, Sonja Wilhau,
Sheila Clark and Janis Hansen.

Happy-hour style for spring fundraiser delivers island fun
Set your mind on island time and enjoy a night out of fun
and fundraising for Cedar Valley Hospice.

You won’t want to miss the additional
offerings only available to those in
attendance, so gather your friends
and family and make plans to attend
this exciting Nights event.

Margarita Nights: Tikis, Tapas and Tequila for
Cedar Valley Hospice is the best way to end the
winter blues and search for that lost shaker of salt
(cue music).

Tickets are $50 per guest and all reservations
will be accepted electronically from www.cvhospice.org/
Nights or through the Handbid APP (see instructions on
the following page.) When you purchase tickets, you will
automatically be registered for event and silent auction
updates. Make plans and RSVP by Tuesday, April 12.

Come dressed in your laid-back island attire
as we sway to the rhythm of music on Friday,
April 22 at 6 p.m. at the Hilton Garden Inn in
Cedar Falls.
Enjoy delicious appetizers, a cash bar, tequila tasting, Jimmy
Buffet-style music by the band, A Whole Yachta Love and a
variety of island fun to keep you entertained all night long.
Mobile bidding returns for our silent auction with many
wonderful items. This bidding method, using the new and
simple Handbid platform, allows guests, as well as virtual
attendees, the opportunity to bid on dozens of awesome
silent auction items from local, regional and national donors.

Tequila Tasting

delicious tapas
island fun

Sponsorships are also available for this event and our other
events in 2022 (see more information on the following page).
Funds raised allow us to fulfill our mission: "To enrich lives
with knowledge, respect and compassionate care."
We will follow CDC guidelines to keep guests safe. For
questions regarding this event, contact Shannon Melcher at
smelcher@cvhospice.org or 319.272.2002.

LIVE BAND: whole yachta love

cash raffle

wine/liquor pull

silent auction

We are excited to announce that our
registration, silent auction bidding
and other opportunities have gone mobile
this year! Simply visit our website
or download the secure Handbid APP.

TO BUY TICKETS FOR THE EVENT:
Visit www.cvhospice.org/Nights or download the Handbid APP (see information below.)
NOTE: There are no assigned seats for this event. A variety of seating options will be available, and table reservations for
8 guests are available by calling Suzanne Benda at 319.272.2002.

FOR ATTENDEES:
Download the Handbid APP prior to the event and you will have VIP check in and receive
updates directly to your phone. For assistance in downloading the Handbid APP,
visit www.cvhospice.org/Nights to watch a step-by-step video.

Your Name

• Download the Handbid APP on your iPhone through the APP STORE or on your Android device
through the Google PLAY STORE. No phone? No problem! Bid from a Handbid iPad at the event.
NOTE: Be sure to “accept notifications from this app” when you open it and join our auction.
This allows you to get notifications letting you know if you've been outbid or won an item.
• Click GET STARTED and create a new account. (please use your cell phone number - this is
important as this is the number your notifications will be sent to). Tap NEXT.
Handbid will text you a 5-digit code. Enter this code to login.

FOR VIRTUAL ATTENDEES:

IT’S 5 O’CLOCK
SOMEWHERE!

You can still support Cedar Valley Hospice through this fundraiser by:
• TEXTING TO GIVE – Text "NIGHTS" to 99192
• BIDDING – Browse or bid on silent auction items through the APP
or through an online link from our website: www.cvhospice.org/Nights.
You will have to register your name and credit card in order to bid.
• SILENT AUCTION OPENS APRIL 17!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Partner with Cedar Valley Hospice and help us carry out our mission: To enrich lives
with knowledge, respect and compassionate care in the communities we serve!
• Get exposure & brand awareness to a variety of audiences through nearly 50,000 copies
of printed/mailed materials, at our events and also on our website.
• Receive benefits at every major fundraising event: Margarita Nights, Forget-Me-Not summer
gatherings in Waverly, Independence and Grundy Center, Release & Remember and Tree of Love.

Make a difference in people’s lives!

$10,000 – Diamond Level (new level & rare opportunity for donor recognition
$6,000 – Premiere
$3,000 – Champion
$1,500 – Hero
$500 – Leader

at our new Hospice Support Center in Waterloo)
NOTE:
Benefits increase
with giving levels.

For more information,
contact Development Director,
Suzanne Benda at sbenda@cvhospice.org
or call 319.272.2002.

AN ENGAGED CULTURE

Employees appreciate Cedar Valley Hospice for all it offers

Employees will tell you that Cedar
Valley Hospice is a special place
to work for many reasons. There is
a “work hard, play hard” mentality,
where milestones and successes are
celebrated, and employees are
engaged and appreciated.
“Our culture relies on professionalism
and compassion as we care for people
with a terminal illness,” said Katie
Unland, Director of Human Resources.
“We do a good job of taking care of
each other because the work we do is
difficult and emotional.”
Unland, leader of the staff’s Employee
Engagement Committee, says their
goal is to plan endeavors for staff that
mirror our mission: “To enrich lives
with knowledge, respect and
compassionate care.” An example:
Why not recognize National Donut Day
with donuts delivered to staff? Other

endeavors like office BINGO and a
Best Dressed/Ugly Sweater
competition (with cool prizes) were
also a big hits among staff this year.
When it comes to business, managers
work hard to keep communication
frequent and transparent. At the helm,
Michaela Vandersee instills a sense
calm and a "we’ll get through this"
attitude, which has proved fruitful,
especially during the pandemic. She
trusts her executive and management
teams and has helped to build trust
across the organization – which is vital
for a healthy, positive culture.
It’s an honor that we can call ourselves
a 2-time national Gallup Exceptional
Workplace Award winner and
consistently be recognized as Best of
the Best and an Employer of Choice
by a community of our peers.

Above, before the Building for
Tomorrow campaign kicked off
publicly to raise money for the new
Cedar Valley Hospice Support Center
in Waterloo, an employee
campaign was held using a
Star Wars theme.
Videos, back stories, photo emails and
contests were created and sent out to
inspire all JEDIS (employees and board
members) to donate (and to make
them giggle of course). We did it...
100% of employees showed their
support. Together, we raised $196,924
for the new building!

2-TIME

I enjoy working for Cedar Valley
Hospice, because they have given me
room to grow in my opportunities at
the agency. They truly care about the
wellbeing of our staff and are
continually finding ways to go above
and beyond. I am proud to work
alongside incredibly smart, talented
and gifted co-workers all dedicated
to one mission."
– Cortney Manning,
Waverly Office & Volunteer Coordinator

Terry Vopalak and Tracy Rucker
from the finance team and Angela
Mallon from the support staff made
an extra effort to thank employees
for their attention to detail in getting
the new time sheet system down.
It's not uncommon to see these
thank-yous for hard work.

Cortney Manning and Rebekah
Fogt serve food at a staff
outing in August they helped
plan as longtime members of
the Employee Engagement
Committee.
Below, Dr. John Zehr, Jamie
Neumann and Michelle
Waldon teamed up for Tie-a-Tie
challenge. Staff thought it was
hilarious to watch their
coworkers try to tackle the
"minute-to-win-it" style games.

Mikaela Hines loves her "Smack"
wall – and so do employees. It
gives them the opportunity to
take a compliment/boost note
and share with others whom
they appreciate. We love it!

There’s “GNOME” Place Like Cedar Valley Hospice was a popular theme this year for the Ugly
Sweater/Best Dressed & Decorated holiday contest held in December. Above left, the Waverly
office sported matching T-shirts and won for their decorations that matched their theme.
Each office door even had its own specially decorated gnome entrance. Above right, in Waterloo,
employees Kelly Krall and Alicia Smiley won best dressed for their style.

Another winner for best
dressed was Heather Peiffer
in Waterloo who took on
Frosty... with the perfect
little “baby bump.”

Summer events raise funds to support our local communities
2022 Forget-Me-Not Fundraisers
DATES: In June (exact dates TBD)
LOCATIONS:
Grundy Center
Independence
Waverly
Cedar Valley Hospice is pleased to continue our
fundraising events in Grundy Center, Independence and
Waverly to help support the expert and compassionate
work of our organization in those service areas.
The Forget-Me-Not events this year will be held in the
early evening with a social-hour style including
entertainment, delicious appetizers and a short program
to learn first-hand about the impact of helping friends
and neighbors at the end of life.

Forget-Me-Not Plant Kit

Includes:
• 3 x 3 inch wooden cube planter with event logo
• Forget-Me-Not seed packet
• Soil and fertilizer mix that expands when watered
• “Thinking of You” sentiment with
“For:” and “From:” space for personalization
Each $25 seat purchased for the event includes one
Forget-Me-Not Plant Kit.

MAIL A KIT!

Starting in May, we can mail a Plant Kit to your friend or
loved one for $15 each while supplies last.
Call us today at 319.272.2002 to reserve your kit.

There will be a silent auction and raffle prizes with all
funds raised used to support the care provided in
each community.
Dates and locations will be available in the spring.
For more details and updates, watch your mailbox,
visit the Cedar Valley Hospice Facebook page or
cvhospice.org.
We hope you'll invite your family, friends and co-workers
to one of these events in June. We will follow CDC
recommendations to keep each person attending safe.

Want to volunteer to help with these events?

Join one of our Friends Committees in Grundy Center,
Independence or Waverly by contacting Shannon
Melcher at smelcher@cvhospice.org or 319.272.2002.

In 2021, guests enjoyed the Forget-Me-Not events that offered fun, philanthropy and camaraderie.

“The marketing
department is often
misunderstood,
but is critical to
our mission.”
– Jennifer Siech

Moments that Matter
With Jennifer Siech, Director of Marketing (employee since 2010)
Describe your position with Cedar Valley Hospice.
My role as Director of Marketing and a member of the Cedar Valley
Hospice Executive Team is to work with all departments to oversee
marketing operations and communication for Cedar Valley Hospice.
I also strategically guide the organization to best serve our community.

How does your position support our mission?
In our team of 4 people, our role is to educate the public and healthcare
partners about Cedar Valley Hospice before there is a need, so when a
situation arises, they are armed with knowledge through:
• Printed materials – brochures, fliers, newsletters, letters, quick
reference cards, direct mail and patient/family packets
• Electronic media – website, eNewsletters, emails, Facebook,
videos, LinkedIn, digital marketing, commercials and radio
• Presentations to various clubs, organizations, schools, health fairs,
nursing facilities, hospitals, clinics and churches
• Providing continuing education events for nurses and physicians
on critical topics related to serious illness and end-of-life care

What are the most enjoyable aspects of your job?
I tell this to all our new employees..."hospice gets on you and then
in you." For me that means the more I learn about what we do, hear
the stories of the wonderful care our staff has provided, and see how
committed everyone is, the more passionate I become in my role and
educating our community. I can truly say that I LOVE my job! Knowing
that we were able to make a positive difference in the life of a family
during a difficult time by connecting them with our services is crucial.

Share a story that has impacted you.
Some of the most memorable stories are when I
have been out in the public at health fairs, events
or even shopping after work with my logo attire on
and people come up to me and thank me for what
we do. One time, I was presenting to a Cedar Valley
business as part of their wellness program.
Afterward, I was standing by our table display with
marketing materials, and one of the staff members
asked me if she could talk with me in her office
privately. I was a little caught off guard. We went
into her office, she closed the door and proceeded to share with me that the night before, she had
learned that her nephew was diagnosed
with HIV. They didn't know who to turn to or from
whom to ask for help from, until I had shared
information about the Cedar AIDS Support System
(CASS) program available at Cedar Valley Hospice.
She proceeded to hug me and say, 'You are truly
our angels!' I realized at that point how critical the
marketing and education part of our organization
was for our community – and that not everyone is
aware of the variety of services we offer.

In your opinion, what makes Cedar Valley Hospice stand out above other hospice providers in the area?
We firmly stand by our mission and go above and beyond, because it's what's best for the families we serve. We have the only
Hospice Home in the area, provide unlimited grief services to anyone in the community regardless of their affiliation with Cedar
Valley Hospice and set the standard in end of life care with our extensive staff training. Ultimately, it's the people providing the
care that sets us apart AND we have the BEST!

VOLUNTEER FOCUS

BIRD FEEDER • EUCALYPTUS TREE • COOKIE BAKER • OFFICE HELPER

• GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER

PATIENT-FAMILY • SEWER & QUILTER • HOSPICE HOME
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• FRIENDS FUNDRAISER • BIRD FEEDER

A Labor of Love

Why do you volunteer for Cedar Valley Hospice?
Cedar Valley Hospice has over 275 volunteers performing a number of different roles
(see border for full list). Staff often say they are truly the heart of the organization. Whether they
visit patients, serve on our board or bake cookies, our volunteers embody compassion and a
set of skills that helps us carry out our mission. Here are some of their thoughts on why they
give of their time and the meaningful experiences they hold onto...

Karen Kremer, volunteer since 2012

Betty Spence, volunteer since 2011

I became interested in
volunteering after my
mother passed away
in 2005. I didn’t know
anything about Hospice
at the time. After her
death, I heard about
Cedar Valley Hospice
and thought; Wow, I wish this had been
available where my mom lived. No one
had even mentioned hospice to us at the
time. I also had a friend at West Village in
Independence and would visit her almost
every weekend for 7 years. Seeing her
smile and knowing I had brought a little
bit of joy to her life, made me see how I
could help others. So when I heard about
the training after my retirement, I knew I
had to do this. It will be wonderful when
we can once again visit these patients in
their home. I know it brings them as much
joy as it does us. Also, every one I call
as a rest assured caller is so thankful for
Cedar Valley Hospice and the wonderful
care they are getting. Cedar Valley
Hospice truly is a blessing!"

I started volunteering after my husband passed away (he
received hospice care). I volunteer as a cookie baker because
families who visit the Hospice Home really appreciate them. I
have no idea how many dozens I have baked over the years,
but feel that chocolate chip are the favorite of most people."

PATIENT-FAMILY & REST ASSURED CALLER –
INDEPENDENCE

COOKIE BAKER, HOSPICE HOME & PATIENT-FAMILY –
WATERLOO

Shelly Hook, volunteer since 2014

HOSPICE HOME & PATIENT-FAMILY – GRUNDY CENTER
I love to help the families in their time of need. It gives me great
joy to be a good listener and let them share their stories about
the memories they cherish from their life. At the Hospice Home, I
enjoy lending a hand to the nurses and answering the phone or
welcoming people in. If I can say a kind or loving word to put a
smile on their faces, I've done my job as a hospice volunteer."

Judy Gamble, volunteer since 2013
PATIENT-FAMILY – WAVERLY

I wanted to give something back to the agency who was such a great
help and comfort to our family (they cared for my dad). One patient I
visited really touched my heart. She was on the Cedar Valley Hospice
program for over 2 years. Her only surviving sister lived out of state,
and she couldn't travel to see her. So, I offered to write letters to her
and include pictures. She would write back and thank me profusely for
keeping them connected. It was my pleasure. I got the most beautiful
thank you after her sister died. I still have the letter - it made my day!"

BEREAVEMENT CALLER • GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER • PATIENT-FAMILY • OFFICE HELPER

•

BEREAVEMENT CALLER • EUCALYPTUS TREE • REST ASSURED CALLER • OFFICE HELPER

Bob Hedican,
volunteer since 2012

PATIENT-FAMILY – WATERLOO
When I started, I wasn’t certain
what to expect. The training was
very helpful; however each client
was unique. I could write a book
about all of my experiences. I have
so many stories to tell. One that
stands out the most was a patient
with special needs who was a
longtime nursing home resident.
She died shortly after I arrived.
She had a spiritual CD playing…
she loved them I was told. The
nursing home staff came into her
room and circled her bed and
prayed a prayer that they offer
when one of their residents dies.
After that prayer, each one of them
went to her bedside and touched
her. I am still deeply touched when
I think about that very special
evening. I would not have that
beautiful memory if I had not been
a Cedar Valley Hospice Volunteer…
it truly was a spiritual experience.”

Dennis Clark, volunteer since 2017

GOVERNING BOARD MEMBER – WATERLOO
Finance Committee Chair & Treasurer

I am pleased to have the opportunity to give
back. They provided so much to my family by
taking care of two family members in our time
of need. Cedar Valley Hospice services were
provided in the most kind, compassionate,
friendly and understanding manner possible.
My father was taken care of by a different
hospice organization, and it made all the difference. During such emotional
and trying times in our lives, Cedar Valley Hospice is invaluable. My volunteer
activities pale in comparison to what my family received, but I sincerely
appreciate the opportunity to provide whatever modest help that I can."

Beth Wagner, volunteer since 2017
REST ASSURED CALLER, PATIENT-FAMILY,
HOSPICE HOME & FRIENDS FUNDRAISER –
WATERLOO
I started volunteering as a Rest Assured Caller
because it was one more way for me to give
back to Cedar Valley Hospice after all of the
help I received when my husband was a patient.
I keep doing it because of the wonderful
conversations I get to have with patients
and their caregivers.
So many of whom tell me, every time I talk to
them, how much they appreciate their
Cedar Valley Hospice team and how thankful
they are to have us as a part of their lives. Sometimes, caregivers are
feeling tired, frustrated and need a sympathetic ear. I can empathize,
because I have been there...so I just listen and give as much support as I
can. Other times, patients amaze me with their wonderful sense of humor.
On a recent call with a new patient’s daughter, I asked the standard
question, 'Do you have everything you need for the upcoming weekend?'
Her dad’s response, when she asked him, was to say, 'If I could get the
Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders to come to my house this weekend, that would
be amazing.' His daughter and I got a good chuckle out of that!"

• COOKIE BAKER • HOSPICE HOME • SEWER & QUILTER • REST ASSURED CALLER
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2022 Calendar of Events
Mark your calendars for these upcoming Cedar Valley Hospice happenings.
You can also stay up-to-date by visiting cvhospice.org or our Facebook page.

Friday, April 22
Margarita Nights

Sunday, Sept. 11
Release and Remember

Hilton Garden Inn, Cedar Falls, 6 p.m.

Waterloo RiverLoop Amphitheatre, 1-3 p.m.

June – dates/times TBD

(watch for updates on our website & Facebook page)

Forget-Me-Not Fundraisers
Grundy Center Community Center
Heartland Acres, Independence
Waverly Veterans Post

If you no longer wish to receive our newsletter or prefer
to receive our eNewsletter instead, please call us at 319.272.2002,
toll free at 800.626.2360 or email us at hello@cvhospice.org.

